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Abstract
Due to the high rate of inclusion and exclusion errors of traditional methods (Proxy Mean Test) used for the identification of households in poverty condition and selection of the social assistance programs beneficiaries, this research analyzed different perspectives to predict households in poverty condition, using a machine learning model based on XGBoost. The models proposed were compared with baseline methods. The data used were taken from the 2019 household survey of Costa Rica. The results showed that at least one of our approaches using XGBoost gave the best balance between inclusion and exclusion errors. The best model to predict poverty and extreme poverty was build using an XGBoost with a classification approach.

Introduction
Social assistance programs aiming to help people in poverty conditions require a method to select the beneficiaries. The method must be able to identify people in conditions of poverty and even discriminate between those who are in situations of greater poverty or vulnerability because the resources are limited. The identification of households in poverty is a complex task in developing countries, given the difficulty of accurately measuring the income in informal economies where a high percentage of people has an informal employment [1].

In this context, countries and organizations have developed methods of selecting beneficiaries using proxy variables of income. A common method used in different countries and organizations, such as the US International Development Agency and the World Bank, is the Proxy Mean Test (PMT) [2]. This methodology is based on a regression model that uses a group of income proxy variables collected in surveys to predict the income per capita of the household. Once the model equation has been estimated, the income per capita for each household is computed and a cut-off point is chosen to determine who is in poverty and could be beneficiary of a social assistance program.

In different studies, the suitability of this methodology has been questioned due to the inclusion error rate (IER) and the exclusion error rate (EER) [1, 3, 4, 5]. The inclusion error rate is the proportion of those identified as poor who are not. In this case, the social assistance is protecting
households, which are not poor. On the other hand, the exclusion error rate is the proportion of the poor who are not identified as poor. In this case, the social assistance does not attend households, which need support.

According to [1] in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Rwanda and Sri Lanka, the inclusion/exclusion errors are between 44% and 71%, respectively. A study conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa found an inclusion error of 48% and an exclusion error of 81%, where the target was the poorest 20% [6]. This magnitude of error generated by the PMT cause a high incorrect use of economic resources in the fight against poverty.

In this context, our research’s main goal is the analysis of different perspectives to identify households in poverty condition, using a machine-learning model based on XGBoost and the dataset collected through the household survey. The trained models are compared with the traditional methodologies used to create the PMT.

Recent studies on household poverty prediction

Recent studies continue using the typical Multiple Linear Regression to compute the PMT [7, 8]; however, others have used the Quantiles Regression [6]. Some of them predict the income per capita or logarithm of income per capita [9, 10], but also the expenditure per capita is used as dependent variable [5]. There are conclusions drawn to improve the prediction of the classical PMT methodology, for example: a) aggregation of variables that measure characteristics of the home community [6, 9], b) quantile regression at the median [6]; c) the use of the lower confidence interval, instead of the point estimate, when predicting per capita household income [9]; d) selection of variables using new methods, instead of step-by-step regression and manual choice [5].

Due to the weaknesses of the PMT, some recent studies have attempted to model poverty using machine-learning algorithms. One of them was based on data from the Costa Rican Household Survey provided by the Inter-American Development Bank for the model construction that classified households into four groups (Extremely Poor, Moderately Poor, Vulnerable and Non-Vulnerable) using “Random Forest” and also balances the classes with SMOTE [11].

Two other studies attempt to predict the level of household income to determine the degree of poverty [2, 12] with machine learning. In the case of [2], “regression forests”, and “quantile regression forests” were applied to data from the 2005 Bolivian household survey, the 2001 Timor-Leste survey of living standards and the Malawian households 2004-2005. The researchers conclude that the application of cross-validation and stochastic assembly methods produce a gain in the precision of poverty prediction and a reduction in insufficient coverage rates, for which they propose to continue exploring other machine learning methods. On the other hand, [12] only uses machine learning through Random Forest for the selection of the variables that make up the Proxy Mean Square, using data from the 2016 socioeconomic survey of Thailand. Pave and Stender [13] try to predict the poverty rate of Albania, Ethiopia, Malawi, Rwanda, Tanzania, and Uganda for different years using Random Forest as a modeling algorithm and as a mechanism for the selection of variables. Researchers find that this method can improve common practices for predicting poverty.
Method

Data

The data used to train and test the models was the household survey of Costa Rica from 2019, developed by the National Institute of Statistics and Census of Costa Rica (INEC). This survey collected information to estimate the poverty in the country by means of the poverty line method and the multidimensional poverty method. The survey has 34,863 records of members that belong to 11,006 households; however, after deleting some records that had missing information, the final data is composed of 10,923 households. From this total, 6.2% are households in extreme poverty (households with an income per capita less than ₡42,117 in the rural area and ₡50,618 in the urban area), 15.8% in poverty (income per capita between ₡42,117 and ₡86,353 in rural area, and between ₡50,618 and ₡112,317 in the urban area), 12.7% are considered vulnerable (income per capita between ₡86,353 and ₡120,894 in the rural area, and between ₡112,317 and ₡157,243 in the urban area) and 65.3% are non-poverty households. This classification was done based on thresholds in parenthesis. In addition, the household survey of 2018 was used to estimate the weights of an occupation indicator. This will be explained in the next sub section.

Variables

The response variable was poverty classified into four groups: households in extreme poverty, poverty, vulnerability and non-poverty. The classification of households in these groups were defined by INEC according to the income per capita (total income/members). The response variable was modeled in two ways. First at all, we used as response the income per capita, and from there, the household is classified into one of the four groups according to the threshold calculated by INEC. We named this perspective as indirect estimation. Second, poverty was modeled directly as a classification case.

The variables used to predict the poverty are related with the conditions of the house, services of the household, ownership of assets, variables of the poverty multidimensional method and sociodemographic characteristics of household members. The predictor’s variables are indicated briefly in table 1. Next, we will explain two important indicators that we created and are not included in other studies on poverty prediction as far as we know.

Occupation indicators

We assigned a weight to 50 groups of occupations of the household members according to the relevance of the occupation in terms of salary received. These fifty occupations are determined by the combination of three variables: a) condition of the employee (private sector employee, public sector or NGO’s employee, household employee, self-employed with employees, self-employed without employees), b) category of job (director, high or executive manager, professional and intellectual jobs, technicians, administrative support, service workers and shop sellers, farmers, agricultural workers, forestry and fishing workers, machine operators and agents (mechanical, art, electricity and other machines, facilities operator, assemblers, elementary occupations such as informal sellers, unskilled farmer workers, cleaning assistants, and others), c) pensioners and people who earn money through personal investments according to their level of education (without formal education, primary education, secondary education and university education).

The weight assigned is the mean salary of each group according to household survey of 2018. Once the weights of each occupation were calculated, two indicators were computed. The first one is the occupation weight of the household head, and the second is the mean occupation weight of the total household members. This last one was computed dividing the sum of the indicator weights by the total members of the household. The member who didn’t have a remunerated job, or wasn’t a pensioner or a rentier, had a value of zero.
Appliance indicator

It is the number of appliances of the household. The maximum score was 17. It includes basic appliances such as refrigerator and more fancy devices such as computers, tablets, and cars.

Table 1. Variables used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conditions of the house</td>
<td>Wall condition, floor material, floor condition, roof condition, roof material, wall material, paid TV, have a toilet, kind of toilet, number of bedrooms, squared number of bedrooms, has ceiling, overcrowding in bedrooms, number of rooms, rooms per person, overcrowding in rooms, size of the house, meters of construction per member, number of bathrooms, owner of the house, rent payment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services of the house</td>
<td>Water source, water supply, has Internet, kitchen energy source, has electricity, private electricity plant, service of garbage management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ownership of assets</td>
<td>Has a car, appliance indicator, cars per person older than 18, has computer, cell phones per person older than 12, computers per person older than 12, tablets per person older than 12, number of cars, number of computers, number of cell phones, number of tablets, have cell phone in the house.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multidimensional poverty variables</td>
<td>Twenty indicators of poverty multidimensional method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociodemographic characteristics</td>
<td>Number of members, sex of the head, age of the head, squared age of the head, non-formal education, civil status of head, dependency rate, squared dependency rate, disability of head, education years of head, squared education years of head, rate of members that have non-formal education title, number of elderly, number of children, rate of members that received economical support help, mean education years of adults, mean education years of all members, mean of occupation indicator, occupation indicator of the head, instruction level, number of members with years behind the school, occupation of the head, position of occupation of the head, job sector of the head, men less than 12, men older than 12, total men, women less than 12, women older than 12, total women, members less than 12, members older than 12, members less than 12, sex of the head, squared members less than 18, region of residence, area of residence (urban vs rural)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Procedure

Algorithms

Our proposals for poverty prediction were based XGBoost. XGBoost is widely used by data scientists [14] to improve the state of the art in regression and classification problems. It is an ensemble algorithm of trees where each tree considers the error of the previous one. It has an objective function composed of a loss function that measures the difference between predicted and real values, and a regularization part that penalizes the tree’s complexity.

With XGBoost, the poverty was modeled in three ways: a) indirectly, as was explained; b) directly, with the prediction of the four categories of poverty (multiclass classification); c) directly, building a model for each category of poverty. This last perspective implies moving from a multiclass classification approach to a binary classification approach.

Our proposals were compare with the next baseline models: a) Multiple Linear Regression to predict the income per capita of households, and assign later the category of poverty with the thresholds established by the National Institute of Statistics and Census of Costa Rica; b)
Multiple Linear Regression, usando solo 40% de las familias con el ingreso per cápita mínimo, como se sugirió en [9]; c) SMOTE+Random Forest como se aplicó en [11], d) Quantile regression forest, como se aplicó en [2].

Es conveniente desarrollar un modelo con el menor número de variables posible, ya que los usuarios del modelo requerirán menos información para clasificar la familia. Para ello, también se utilizaron los siguientes algoritmos de reducción de feature: A) Recursive Feature Elimination usando Random Forest (RF-RFE). Primero propuesto por [15]. Se entrenó un modelo con Random Forest. Luego, se generó un ranking de la importancia de los atributos, basado en su contribución a la predicción. Finalmente, se eliminaron los menos importantes. B) Minimum Redundancy Maximum Relevance (mRMR). Primero propuesto por [16]. Este algoritmo minimiza la redundancia de los atributos mientras maximiza la relevancia de los atributos seleccionados basándose en la mutua información. C) Relief. Según [17], la idea detrás de esta propuesta es que las características relevantes son aquellas cuyos valores se pueden distinguir entre las instancias más cercanas.

**Preprocesamiento y división de datos**

En esta fase, las variables fueron computadas y normalizadas entre 0 y 1, los registros con información faltante fueron eliminados, y los datos con los 10,923 hogares de 2019 fue dividido en dos partes: 75% para entrenamiento y 25% para validación.

En la fase de entrenamiento, se utilizó un enfoque de validación cruzada de 3 pliegues para definir los valores de los parámetros del algoritmo (proceso de ajuste). Por lo tanto, el conjunto de entrenamiento (75% del dataset original) se dividió en entrenamiento y prueba 3 veces para cada combinación de parámetros para seleccionar el mejor modelo. Este proceso consiste en tomar 2/3 del conjunto de entrenamiento para calibrar el algoritmo con parámetros específicos y 1/3 para predecir las observaciones. Esto se realizó tres veces (3 conjuntos de entrenamiento y prueba no superponibles). Al final del proceso, los resultados de estas tres repeticiones fueron promedios, para cada combinación de parámetros. En total, 1000 distintas combinaciones de parámetros se generaron aleatoriamente y se probó, pero sólo la mejor fue elegida, según la minimización de la función de pérdida, que fueron el cuadrado medio en el XGBoost-indirect (regresión) y el multiclass logloss (multiclass cross entropy) y binary logloss (binary cross entropy). Los parámetros de XGB Boost utilizado para evaluar son: max depth, min child weight, gamma, colsample_bytree, subsampled.

La capacidad predictiva de los algoritmos fue evaluada con diferentes medidas, usando los datos de validación y las medidas mostradas a continuación.

1. IER=Inclusión de la tasa de pobreza extrema, pobreza acumulativa y vulnerabilidad acumulativa. Es la proporción de hogares incluidos incorrectamente.
2. EER=Exclusión de la tasa de pobreza extrema, pobreza acumulativa y vulnerabilidad acumulativa. Es la proporción de hogares excluidos incorrectamente.
3. F macro score de pobreza extrema, pobreza y vulnerabilidad. En este caso, el F score se calcula sin la acumulación de las categorías de pobreza. Por ejemplo, en el caso anterior, la vulnerabilidad incluye pobreza extrema, pobreza y vulnerabilidad, mientras que este caso sólo considera la categoría puntual de vulnerabilidad.
4. Precisión total.
5. R-squared para los modelos donde la variable de predicción es el ingreso per cápita.
Results

Table 2 shows the performance metrics of baseline models and our machine learning perspectives. The results suggest that for Extreme Poverty and Poverty, at least one of the baseline models showed a better IER or EER, but not both, and when one of these two metrics is better, another is considerably worst. Therefore, the mean of both kinds of errors is better in at least one of our proposals. It is desirable a model with similar IER and EER because both have negative implications, and our proposal XGBoost direct showed the best balance of these metrics. On the other hand, in vulnerability the best option was XGBoost direct_ind, but with similar results to the baseline QRF. In regard to the global metrics, XGBoost direct show the best F macro and accuracy, meanwhile XGBoost indirect has the best R^2. Finally, the comparison of our models indicates that it is better to build a model based on a classification perspective (XGBoost direct or XGBoost direct_ind) instead of a regression perspective (XGBoost indirect).

Table 2. Performance measures of the models based on validation sample.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Models</th>
<th>Extreme</th>
<th>Poverty</th>
<th>Vulnerability</th>
<th>Global</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IER</td>
<td>EER</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>IER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLR</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLR 40% [9]</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOTE+RF [11]</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF [2]</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XGBoost direct</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XGBoost direct_ind</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XGBoost indirect</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MLR=Multiple Linear Regression; MLR 40%= MLR trained with the 40% of the poor households; SMOTE+RF =Random Forest + SMOTE; QRF =Quantile Regression Forest; XGBoost-direct= XGBoost for multiclass classification; XGBoost-direct_ind = XGBoost for classification using dummy output; XGBoost-indirect= XGBoost for regression. In black the best result.

Figure 1 shows three graphs to explain the most influential variables based on the shape method (Lundberg, & Lee, 2016) in the identification of extreme poverty, poverty and vulnerability, using the validation sample and XGBoost direct. This method computes Shapley values from the coalitional game theory. The Shapley values indicate to which level each feature in the XGBoost-direct contributes, either positively or negatively, to each prediction. The vertical axes show the degree of importance of the five most important variables. The degree of importance is the mean of Shapley values per feature across de data test records. The color describes the value of each point. Blacker dots means higher values, while whiter points means the contrary. The horizontal axis indicate whether each value is associated with a high or low value prediction based on Shapley values. In the three graphs, we can see that the most important variable so far is the mean of the occupation indicator. Neither of the graphs shows a clear tendency of how color influences the classification, mainly because this variable tends to have low values in the range between 0 and 1 (all the variables were standardized in this range), and it is difficult to distinguish between light gray colors. In addition, the appliance indicator was among the most important, specifically in the prediction of extreme poverty and vulnerability. In the graph, whiter colors are associated with the condition of extreme poverty and poverty, therefore in the case of appliance indicator, less appliances mean more poverty (a negative correlation with the probability of poverty).
In addition, there are two indicators of multidimensional poverty between the most significant variables. The first one is the condition of at least one person between 18 and 24 years old without secondary education. This condition influences the probability of being classified as extreme poverty, because the black points that represent the presence of this condition have positive Shapley values, which means that this condition is associated with higher probability of extreme poverty. The second one is the condition of at least one person without health care insurance. This condition tends to be associated with poverty. Other important variables associated with poverty are the proportion of members that receive economic help from governmental institutions; the mean number of education years of all members in the household and the mean number of education years of the adult members.

![Figure 1. Shapley values from the five most influential variables in the prediction of poverty.](image)

**Figure 1.** Shapley values from the five most influential variables in the prediction of poverty.

IndOccuMean = mean of occupation indicator of the total household members; PMI_SE = Poverty Multidimensional Indicator (at least one person between 18 and 24 years old without secondary education); IndOccuHead = Indicator of occupation of the head at the household; IndArt = Appliance Indicator; IPM_S1F = Poverty Multidimensional Indicator (at least one person without health care insurance); SupProp = Proportion of members that receive economic help from institutions; EducMeanAll = Average years of schooling of all members in the household; EduMean = Average years of schooling of adults.

In order to build a model with fewer variables, we applied five feature selection methods previously to the training of the XGBoost-direct. Table 3 shows the performance metrics of the XGBoost-direct after feature selection. With the method Recursive Feature, a wrap of variables were evaluated, and the optimal number was 30. Meanwhile, with the methods Relief and Minimum Redundancy Maximum Relevance we proved different numbers of variables, specifically, a simplified model with 15, 35 and 55 variables. All the models showed worst performance than the model with all the variables, although in some cases gave close results to original model in Poverty and Vulnerability, as it is mRMR55 or RF with 30 variables. The selection of 15 variables with RF generates the best simple model, but the IER and EER increase 3.7 and 4.8 percentage points respectively in poverty. These increments cause more resources to be allocated incorrectly; however, it is the decision makers who must decide between a
more complex model that requires collecting more information and a simpler model that can generates a slightly larger error. In extreme poverty, the variable reduction affects more the model performance when it has less than 55 variables.

Table 3. Performance measures of XGBoost-direct (classification) with Feature Selection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Models</th>
<th>Extreme poverty</th>
<th>Poverty</th>
<th>Vulnerability</th>
<th>Global</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IER</td>
<td>EER</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>IER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE15</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE35</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE55</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mRMR15</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mRMR35</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mRMR55</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RF=Recursive Feature Elimination with Random Forest; RE= Relief; HC= mRMR =Minimum Redundancy Maximum Relevance feature selection.

Conclusions

This paper compares traditional methods to predict poverty with a machine learning approach based on XGBoost. The results showed that baseline methods were surpassed by at least one of the XGBoost perspectives, considering the balance between IER and EER in extreme poverty, poverty and, vulnerability. Our best model for poverty and extreme poverty was XGBoost using the multiclass classification approach. In addition, we found that the classification approach gave better results than the regression approach.

The performance of our models appears suitable when compared with some results of the traditional methods applied in other recent studies. For example, the R squared of the XGBoost indirect was of 0.62 in tests, and it is uncommon to find an R squared higher than 0.60 [5, 6, 7] to predict the income per capita. Moreover, the exclusion and inclusion error rate of any XGBoost in our study is better than in other studies that have targeted a percentile around 20% of poor households [6, 8]. On the other hand, the Inter-American Development Bank did a competition in Kaggle to predict poverty with data of the household survey of Costa Rica, similar to us, and the winner model obtained a F macro of 0.44 (https://www.kaggle.com/c/costa-rican-household-poverty-prediction/overview), while our best model obtained a F macro of 0.517. All these comparisons must be taken with care, because it is clear that neither the data used for training and testing were the same, nor the result of Kaggle’s winner model.

Finally, we applied Feature Selection algorithms to reduce the number of variables, in order to require the collection of less information to classify the household. Our results showed that it is possible to reduce the number of variables to 15, increasing in 3.7 and 4.8 percentage points the IER and EER for poverty prediction. However, in extreme poverty the variable reduction affects more the model performance when it is fewer than 55 variables.
Future lines of research

The surveys could have records with biases in the variables. This bias could cause noise that influences the training process, and generates misclassification. For this reason, a future area of work is identification of the biases in the household surveys using machine learning. If it is possible to exclude the record with biases, training to predict poverty could improve and at the same time correct the classification.

An option that could be explored is the use of images of houses to classify the households as poor and non-poor. Some studies have shown the power of Convolutional Neuronal Network trained with images of houses for the prediction of outputs as the house price [18] and Architectural Style [19]. Hence, in the same way, the CNN could have power to predict poverty using as input internal and external images of houses, and as output, the income per capita or the classification of the household according to poverty degree estimated through surveys. When the institutions conduct surveys to collect the variables of poverty estimation in a country, they can take pictures of houses, following a protocol of application.

Another option is to use the photos of houses and the CNN to extract features that can be the input, together with other variables such as those used in this study, for poverty prediction. In addition, the variables provided by surveys could be combined with features extracted from satellite images of the areas where the households interviewed are located. Some studies have used satellite images to predict variables associated with the income of areas[20, 21]; consumption expenditures of areas [22] and poverty rate of regions [23].
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